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DRI Professional Services Forms Management Partnership with MPI Chicago
CHICAGO – (March 27, 2019)— DRI Professional Services has been selected by Meeting Professionals
International-Chicago Area Chapter (MPI Chicago) to provide full management services for the
association.
In the new partnership with MPI Chicago, DPS will provide assistance with administration, customer
service, finance and accounting, membership, marketing, sales, web site and social media, and
publications. The DPS team assigned to the MPI-Chicago engagement collectively has nearly 100 years of
experience in the association, meetings and hospitality industries.
One of the founding chapters of MPI, MPI Chicago is in its 40th year and is one of MPI’s largest with over
700 members. It is dedicated to advancing the meetings industry and fueling the personal growth of its
membership.
“We are very excited to be working with such a universally respected, high-energy association like MPIChicago,” said DPS C.E.O. Tyler Howes. “We are honored to be selected as their full-service management
team and to be a part of their very bright future.”
“For the past year MPI Chicago has worked tirelessly to align our chapter processes with the needs of
our members,” said Fergal O’Sullivan, President of MPI Chicago. “Our new partnership with DPS brings
fresh perspective, services and insights to our members that will continue to drive value and meet with
every-changing needs of today’s meeting professional.”

###
DRI Professional Services (DPS) is an association management company in Chicago. DPS
recognizes that outsourcing a project or function can be an effective and efficient way to
manage workflow, protect resources and bring new life to a task. Our team of 40+ professionals
believes partnership is the key to success. Learn more about DPS at www.dpsamc.com

